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Jan. Mb, quote* the Exmomiet ot
*76 to a

This hu been another

lees threatening poUttoal new», andThere ha»
the sharp rise in console was partially due to that

Ma 1
ha» told to atape the brightest «pot In the weekly record i» the 

rapid recovery in bank shares, a movement which is 
partly reflected In the provinces, and oertoinfor the 
dividend announcement» have. In meet butanes», 
given aatttfortton Nearly all United States share» 
and bond» are higher, the resumption of sped» pay
ments, and a satisfactory report of the Erie railway 
being the chief reasons for the improvement».'’ The 
Msnmtie* quotes bank bills, sixty days to three 
months, at 4* to 6 per cent discount, and three 
maeMha' trade btB» at 4J to 6 par cent

small extent. '
heard for Ma 2;
Saturday at

b, VH. NO. 355with 86c ■toi52S™tsr,aes
steady. Quotations are as follows :—0om-

Br Chadwick.to-daysales have been my’tttfLSK'steady. Quotations i 
> 44c ; Amber, 47 to 6at 86c 88c btd Ma *Did ; Na 3 62c ; Amber oholoe, 66with SU and No. S Three Cantatas which are magnificent when AF68M CARPlIflI.at 78c With The last one isI9MFI7H»

is in gold and,Famr—The market has been Inactive from theat 86 to 01c, end at 7» to 88a (no three alike) name in goldfact that and buyers and sellers-Have been cards, 10 cte. Packsod «nation care 
CLINTS BBQ8.,in their views.Thursday at 27 and 27| CHntonville, Ot ne” (It) - “ Palemltl " (I 

id eat Dlnmond" (»!> “<;irai 
Octs.)-» Lessee til Charity "( 
Irving” (60 eta ) are Operettas j

lying at

Occupation of Caudal1l&WSBiFAR-SAWS, SAWS.to-day American were offered it 28c, with no Mda. in torn of 26 boxes UStreet prices lower at 28 to 30c. 83.00.1 
IS.00.1

ink.’’-Walnut Street Bank. Cinamnati, O. 
We will fenrartl IMblee on receipt of price, I

É. O. P., with privilege of exam-1 
ductal from price of Bible, and 
iÀe returned and money will be 

«lee. County, and State: el*», I 
se Money Order or Heelstcred
188 W. Fifth Si„ Clariaa&tt, 0.

and batchers' tools,lots 5c hu been freely bid and laws of all kiiA cible ing baft a few and are capital for Pan ourBarley -The market hu been and prices hu been with warranted. K. WKSTMAN’S, 177 King street east,other box-fruit» the only mortJan. 4th, reviews the condition of the above lut three are Juveniles.No. 1 hu have been steady with sales ofe lower grades 
nominal No. !follows In Mincing Np.e, •f the Hostileof sound St 4|-„ Prunes hsve sold in wmaes&

ThechMPMtBIlJARDINE AND SONS, IM
porters and bresders of Ayrshire Cattle, 

Poland China and Bufolk Pigs. A few young 
Poland Chinas for salt. VnntVALB FARM, Salt- 
fleet. 862-4

75a Extra No. 8 has declined, and holders. lots of 26 kegs at 4|e. Nuts are scarce and by Suiuvax. and the Ameer.standing out last wsek for 66c, sold at 68c Laa on decidedly Arm. Prion are as to 
outside being for retailers'Jots:—Bull 
11.60 tn 8166 ; Valencias, 5) to 64c ; n< 
non» ; Sultanas, new, 8} to 0e ; loose 
new, tl.67| to 11.86 : Currants, 1878 
choke, « to 6|coJd, 2* to 3Jc ; Filbert 
Walnuts 81 to 0c ; Almonds, 14 to 16c

kinds, which
Monday. Na 8 was held last week at 66c, but sold OLIVER DITSON & CO.

BOSTON-
C.EBITH8AC0., 711 and 843 Broad 

way, Hew York 26

at 52c on Monday, and was
not show » favourable change Calcutta, Jan. 9.—On Tuesday G 

Roberts finding the hostile tribes col 
in considerable numbers attacked 
with three small columns, and wai 
pletely victorioa 
Pnnjaub cavalry 
enemy, killing ne 
mishers of the ' 
enemy from Broi 
prisoners, a quant

and 86c f.o.a, and atsold at 63c ; at
(Be on track ; No. 8 could probably have found a IR SALE CHEAP—BOILERwent off at 6d to Is per cwt OKU. wee* , na . oouia prvuwny n.’
safest63a No. 2and Na 1 remainedsryetsBlssd

The yield of beet will probably be equal and engine, fifteen power, four monthsto 5Jc ; Brésil nuts; 7 to 7Jc ! Lemon peel, 27 to 
Orange do; Citron do, 21 to 27a 

Riel -Has been Inactive and easier; a lot of 60 
•old at 84.80 being the only sale reported. 8 
lots unchanged at 84.60.

ranged from 40 to 76c,May prices 
1 would havehave brought up to 06c had Rbat good No. 1of 1877-8. Several cargoes ofto that of the

rates. Black and white ymxsASKmrice sold at and in lair demandPbas—Have been TjIOR SALE — THREE YOUNG
J- short horn bulls, of first quality, bred from 
imported or first prise cows at the Centennial. 
Also, 10 ootewold ewe lambs, bred from Imported 
stock. For particulars apply to JAMES RUSSELL,

have been in partial hundred.there were four cars ef choice Na 2 sold at 60c f.o.c.
was dulL to-day,on Monday, and u nothing of consequence 

is probable that lote of lake- 
below former prices. Quo-

I, ana some more a. vne wi 
bid and refused at the Call No. 8but it

are worth from 66 to 66c f at fish could be had a little l JHHH«| 
tationsetand as follows, tiie outside prices bell 
retailers' lots : -Herrings, Labrador, bble, 86.1 
82.26 : Salmon, salt water. 116.60 to SI A 00 : Ou

A cable despatch to the New York press, dated ranged from 66tofi0a 'E&T3&Ï Kobattos number 'of cattle were captured.jfarms tor j»aieLondon, Dec. 31st, quotes from the weekly review unchanged at 50c.
British low is trifling. TheOf the Mart Lane Expreei as follows i i otimoii, mi» wkos, bid.ou to eio. w , wnnii

, per 112 lbs, 84.76 to 16.00 ; bonsîssâjwr lb, 01 
Whitefieh.hslf-bbls, 88.00 to *3.25;tfou0 12.;

A great moral

TOBACCOS.aBgr voit
Ip SALE

6r>'-

r
iHthe Dominion

ÇcWèjag&Ho

to Tuesday,rTA1rapid tiiaw, has brought us to the close of 1878, bbh.810;
Most pop^

PENS J
da*-s,18*tol0Ja

ported In the jobbUq
fffrod 8'l7s7j to«c

i'e. 10 to are ineerted in thie Column. SO words for fOe

Fans. MONTREAL NOV- advertissmsnte will please stats Oat they For the last TWENTY years this 
Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safest 
guide to reliable Tobaccos-

87o ; dahave sold at 16 to 86, and good oatetraw In Montreal, Que.ELTY CO.. Box 1,11black, 37 to 40c : 
one ; Virginia, 80

them in TBM MAIL. its by asheaves at 88.50 to 86. 4*c; Extra bright British were wounded.severely for to 00a WANTED p=
LA BELLE MANTO. Co., 08 Clark Street, Chi
cago, HI. 862-4

for DelawareWHY GO WEST«t£C:cento arrive have brought 80a Street A despatch from LahoreHave been very quiet. Quota- 
unchsntred ss follows : — Purs 

Jamaica Bum, 16 ap., 82.26 to 82.00 ; Demerara, 
82.20 to8180; Pin—green cases,84.00 to84.60 ; red,
87.76 to 88.60; Wines—Port, 88.60; Sherry, 18.76 ; 
Champagne, per cane, 810 to 822 ; Brandy, In wood,
62.76 toes.60; in case, Basane, 88.00 to 88.60 ; do. 
OtardX 88.76 to 88.26 ; do. Henoeray's, 810.26 to 
810.80; do. Kartell's, 80.76 to 810; do , Juice 
Bobina, 87.60 to 8800 ; da. Vine-growers' Oa, 80.00 
to 8060 ; do., Jules Bellerle, 87.00 to 87.50 ; Whis
key, common, imp., 82 u.p., 08 to 06c ; Old Bye, 
81.67 to 8110 ; Malt, 87.07 to |L10; Toddy, 81.07 to

66c to 81; da da, per cue, 83.30 to 86.00 ; Native 
Brandy, per gal., 8L40 to 62,60; da do , per case, 
86.06 to *60 ; white wheat whiskey, 8116.

Liocons
to-day by Gen. 81Maps. J. F. MANCHA, Dover, Del.to 00c per bag.very hard for occupation fit 

the Governor
ivioue to theh,Kl 'Sboth at Mark Lane mod at off during then holiday ■CIARM LANDS IN DYSART

JL sod adjoining townships, sdE loti in the vil
lage of HALIBURTON, terminus of the VICTORIA 
RAILWAY, C. J. BLOMFIBLD, Manager Can. Land 
and Emigration Company, 50 Front street eaet, To
ronto. 844-26

Gen. Stewart, theMwmmcago, Ill.being aboutfor good URNETT'S
COCOAINE.

THE CANADIAN Alt GAS 1ACB1NE. St. Petersburg, Jiable feature, in firmer and wantodMottos—Has been scarce, fin 
range from SC Petersburgat arrivals from 86 to 85.60 perpries» have risen and rangeA quiet but steady of AfghanistanMom the East cental, the latter for very choice lamb only. This machine Is for lighting 

mills, factories, churches, public
Call and exair'— " -----’■
JOSEPH PHIL 
and gas fitters.

Send for dry

dwellings.for all descriptions at last territory not in consequence of the aucce 
•of the British, but in order to invoke tl 
mediation of Russia. The Ameer will r 
■eeive sympathetic hospitality, but the idi 
of mediation ie an illusion, upon the elm 
ing up of which will probably depend © 
continuation oi his journey.”

London, Jan. 13.—A Calcutta despat 
rays :—The troops of the Peekswuro ai 
Krmrum columns are now settled in am 
ten for the next two months. Ma; 
Cavagnari has received friendly letters fn 
most of the Cabal and Ghilzar chiefs, , 
imposing durbar Wae held at Jellalahod 
the 1st of January by General Brow 
which the moat influential men of 1 
neighbourhood attended. Major Cavagn 
explained the Viceroy’s proclamation, 
commented oh the fact of events manife 
ing the strength of the British Govemm 
mad the failure of the Ameer's résistas 

repeated the tissuraoce that we h; 
no quarrel with the people of Afghanis* 
The principal Khan replied in Ungu 
which may ne taken for what it is woi 
expressing his contentment with the cha 
of authority and freely offering his servi 
The health of the troops is good. \\ 
■wet weather, however, there will certai

Pocwrt—Offerings have bran small and prices [PROVED FARMS FOR SALE
In District of Mask ok* ; else choice village 
srtiee in the VUIsge ef Huntsville. Apply to 
BUM8EY, Eetote Agent, Huntsvilla 347-13

firm. Fowl have been stood y at 36c 
lather higher at 71c to 81-26 genera 
fas gobblers ; ducks firm at 00c to 1

Sit 60c to 66a Box lots have____________
and have stood at 8c to 0c per lb. for turkeys 
Ida and tjc to 6c for fowl end geese.

FLOUR, f.o.c.
Superior Extra, per 186 lbs............. 84 00 to 84 10
Extra ........ 8 81 S 00
Fancy nnd Strong Bekera........ . 2 66 * 76
* - — - - 160 8 61

............. ............................. ................. 8*8 8 «
Oormnool, small lota......................... * 26 2 40

BAG FLOUR, by ear lot f.o.c.
Extra.................................................... 88 60 83 «0
Spring Wheat, aetra..........................  3 80 8 40

GRAIN, tab.
Fall Wheat, Na 1, per 00 lba.........-80 02 80 08

” * 0 88 0 00
0 84 0 86
0 86 0 87
0 84 0 86
0 81 0 82

______ __________8 78 0 78
per 84 lea..;........... noua.

or 8 28
1 00 1 02
0 76 «00
0 «8 0 66

.. ....................................I 68 0 66
Peas, Na 1, per «8 lba...................... none.

.. Na 2, .................................. 8 88 « 61
*ye.....................................................0 60 0 00

plumberor 11.60to any fork street.
820-2 6circular and price listfollowing M the official report of the Toronto

wheat whiskey, 81-16. QA IMPROVED FARMS AND
OU village lots tor sale. For price and terms, 
apply to J. S. DARLING, Postmaster, Ac., Pene- 
'•" - 8408

ANNUAL MEETING, A Compound of Coeoenut Oil,

For Promoting the Growth tnd Pre
serving the Beauty of the Hair.

It softens the heir when harsh end dry. It 
soothe* the Irritated scalp. It affords the 
richest lustre. It prevents the hair from fall
ing off. It proanoteu tin healthy, vigorous 
growth. It 1» not greasy nor sticky. It leaves 
no disagreeable odor. It kills dandruff.

CATTLE. Ivan that the annual meeting 
lrange Mutual Fire Insurance 
reception of the annual report 
at Directors, and such other

____________ » „ legally transacted, will be held
at the American Hotel, in the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, on the 23rd day ef January, 
A. D. 1879, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon.

R.J. DOYLE,
Head Office, See. and Manager.

Sarawak, Dec. 80, 1875. 864-1

.Beats. Notice is here! tanguiihene P. O. Trade Marx.Team—Has shown rement in the of the Dominionshape of a OME TO MARYLAND !—IM-
I PROVED Farm*. 87 to 8» per acre. Oats- 
re free. H. P. CHAMBERS, Federelaburg,

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MAHX*- 
FACTUBED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 bases

Wheat, extra. Beeves—The market has been very poorly stip
end all offering have been win ted

and readily at firmer prices. Shipping lote,
SO at 65$ from 1,800 lbs upwards, have

•6, but scarcely any could OO ACRES IN PELHAM
£àJmà township ; splendid soil ; good buildings ; 
fruit of all kinds ; within essy drive of St. 
Catherines, Thorold, Merrltton and Welltnd. 8. H. 
Van EVERY, Fenwick F. O., Co. Welland. 354-1

9 at 101} be had ; lighter weights would have been
Consolidated

for them UNRIVALLEDhas been about 84. but choice lote migl bring 84.26. EYE AND EAR INFIRMARYThird-class also have been offered only to a small
Baldness WILL PURCHASE

north half of Lot 6, in 8th coo.$2,600extent, and have told readily, usually at about $3.50. BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS*lOS 8HUTEE ST.The enow-blockade has probably checked supplies.Spring Wheat, No. 1,
Pi'iUBressif.1. and any considerable increase In them would prob- Cor. of Georgs street, Toronto. Gentlemen,—Having used your Coooaixk for 

the pest ten or twelve yes»», I take pleasure tn 
giving as my opinion that no preparation mode 
in this country win keep the hair so soft and 
glossy, and, at the same time, allay all Irrita
tion ot the scalp. It will meet effectually re
move dandvaff, end prevent the hair from 
falling oat,

THOMAS ROBERTS, 
Wholesale Grocer, 80 South Trent Street.

On. Durham, 112ably be followed by a fall in the lower grades.
J. VANCE ORA'Cobourg ; easy terms.BOARD—S3.00 A WEEK.

---------  . 364-1
J. A. PHILLIPS, Superintendent.

last, but they have been wanted at BRITISH CONSOLSSolicitor, Cobourg.160 lbs, have been in activeNo. 2, and large lots would pro- ■CIOR SALE—LICENSED
X? hotel odd form, in the village of Aberfoyle, 
seven miles from the town of Guelph, on the Brock 
reed. Also a private residence In the town of 
Guelph, composed of a two-story stone house and 8
-----  - ” ' “—-ta liberal. Tor particulars

Guelph,861-4

Short 8a, fn Caddies of 80 lba.Extra No. 8,80 at 107 to 84 per centalbobly be

wanted then «reticles* Third-close ore noml STAR AUGER TWIN GOLD BABHarm and Erie Lax so—TheDominion Savings and In- eicknees, bet not suffiting forward have ready buyers at firm prices. in Caddies of 20 lbs.vertment Society apply to A. R- DtWheet, First-close, dressing from 46 lbs upwards, have been inroad.Ont. Sav. and Inv. Society Kashin e for boring wellsThe moat successful Me 
.quicksand and hard-pan.

Wheat, from 88.76 to 8460, theLondon Loan Company WESTFOR SALE offered by thelota, or very heavy
Scald Head. _
1 Ottawa, 111, April 8,1878. 

Messrs. JoeePH Bum ITT tc Co.:

Albion, eon-

mi. rrldflAV Àlhinn P O Ont

Send for dreukrs, 68 Mary street, HamUton.National Inv. Co. of Canada
quEOijQUEEN13 to 83.61, with all offering wanted. London, Jen. 14.—AAnglo-Con. 388-18AOWCanada Savings that Gen.telegraphs th 

id the Ameer
TeehkendDreamd hags, pet M0 in Caddies of St lbathere any «rented, sad prices may be regarded os CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE, to come toinvited theBert, hind qn., per WtijjtAiWOy. Alhtou P. O., OntMutton, by rarnssr, per 100 the. The Ameer cannot arrivefared terribly with “scald heed” la Its worst AURX3, ADJOINING

village of Palermo, Oo. Holton ;v*6 
, rest in high state of cultivation. Two 
mgs, good outhouses ; two orchards, 
. Trims easy. HURD A ROBERTS,

Isolated Risk. HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Tuna—Has shown no Improvement since our 

•et ; dullness and Inactivity are the prominent 
■stare*.
Hires—Green have been oomlngforward very slowly
“■--------- *aken at former priera. Cured are

tow, and ef small lets only, at 7

form. A few weeks ago I tried a bottle of your
lot^PILOT,

l»boxas<

^NAPOLEON,

advices indicate that YiHAMILTON ONT.Gems, each. Rich Mahogany, eu.Coco aux. The first application gave Khan frill soon usurp the throne ofTurkeys
lief, and new the disease Is effectually aured. A St.Buxxxtt'sOoooaixxI cheerfully .ving Cabal,Shere Ali, beforeand the
to any one hie readiness to become theWEST

to 7Je. 'Htroure,
By, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7a,

mediate, hâ»T ANT * in Caddies of SO Ib^

SOLACES86c, but a few of very choicevr. >p.c.

FLORAL GUIDEquality oeoarionally go a tittle higher. WARD THORNTON-

A Special Train n the Ureal Wei 
Leaves the Track am a Bridge. 

By Telegraph to The Matt.]
’St. Catharines, Jan. 15.—What a 

have proved a serious accident, occi 
on the Great Western railway near Jo 
station this afternoon. A special 
conveying Sir Edward Thornton and ] 
east, miraculously escaped being 
cipitated from the bridge over the Tw 
Mile Creek at that point to the ice b 
a distance of about fifty or sixty feet, 
of the driving rods of the engine b 
and as it flew around completely demol 
the side of the cab, also throwing tl 
gine off the track on the bridge. 
Innately no one was injured, and 
engine was speedily placed on the 
again. The train passed this stati 
about half-past three on its way t 
Falls. _____^________

THE MONCTON MYSTER’

SALE—A NO. 1 STOCKWool—The dallerai no decrease ; dealers TvroncE is hereby given
-LY that the Dominion Telegraph Company intend 
to apply to the Parliament of the Dominion of Can
ada at Its next session for an Act to amend Ite Acta 
at Incorporation, whereby the Director» may be

Wool, per lb. consisting of M0 ecr 
126 in cultivation—ha:are fenced; 126 In

FREIGHTS round it ; 76 aero» divided into a tew lots;inactive, bat lot changed hands at 10c, A beautiful work of MO r through H.^Oood stone bouse! etobbfmg, 

three Welle ; five serra of good bearing 
<F; extoneive range and good stock water ; 100

to be the top price offered. Combingtémoin unchanged, 
undermentioned p

Flower Plate, i 
Descriptions ef thp 1

lustra Mans, with in Coddle» of SO lbaI be* Flowers end Vegetables, and1ST, Jan. 8,1879. to lease its lines or any portion thereofthey now as follows Hour to Tallow—Has been offered freely, nod selling how to grow them. All for n Five Crer Stamv. CT&srvPRODUCE. generally for each other amendments in relation25c per bhl ; at unchanged price, tor both rendered end rough. , , ______ toom roll-
in ty met ; St miles from town, 
lash ville, Barton Co., Ma

353-4

the Company’s bnsinem8t Lambert to fit. stand as follows Flawrr and VegetableAlthough there as may be deemed expedientJohns, 46c ; to WH; 47Jc ; St Ltboire to 8000 ; Na 1 8000 ; Na 8 in- ROYAL ARMSimprorement in the market since oar last, inactiv- By order of the Board,LennoxviUe, MS : W 
Danville to Chaddiere,

'aterville to covers ; $1 in: , voueoins, 
Sheepekine, F. ROPER,tty has remained the rule. 60c ; Doueett's Lutalof prices elegant doth. In Germ 

Vick's lllnsirm’ed
Pager, a Coloured Plate

Secretary.66c ; Cocoon» to •"to^MtoSich!0 rod, fleece, 21c ; W<rool, palled, super, 
^pickings, Ttehas varied, being firm in some upwards in Toronto, 19th Dec., 1878. I ft ACRES — EN BLOC —

tv stock farms ; 288 acres en Noe, with 
Inge. Valuable stock farms, both at terminus 
ellington, Grey and Bruce Brilway. 450 acres 
ble wild land at terminus of Midland Railway, 
acres other land. Owner » willing to sell 

>. Send for. particulars. F PROUDFOOT, 
lampion, Sadg*». 846-10

St. John, 66e ; to Halifax, 
Newcastle), fife ; Point daethers, and downwards in more. Receipts Plctou, 70c Tallow, rough, 8*c ; rendered, 5 to 5£c. fine Engravings. For 91.26 a year ; live Copies for lVTOTICE

1* that an ap 
ment of the Don

Daneville and McAdam Ju« IS HEREBY GIVEN
dication will be made to the Parlia-

_______________nion of Canada, at its next session,
by the CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION, 
to amend their Act of Incorporation, (84 vie., 
chap 54) and amending acts (87 vie,1 chap. 
88) by striking out or repealing sub section 5, of 
section 13 of the act of incorporation aforesaid, and 
to authorize the said association to invest in the 

Ides or,any of them, and

partly in consequence of the snow to Carlton,
VICTORIA66a 'Rates on grain one-ball above per cen- VleVs SeraU are the brat in the world. SendLEATHER.

Trade has shown bat ti'tie change daring the 
week. The greater amount of it has continued to 
be done In country orders. Russel, have been in 
Improved demand, and both No. 1 end Na 2 have 
been selling fairly well Spanish sole has continued 
to sell well ; bat slaughter has romaine* dull and 
weak. Uppers end tight splits have Sen fairly 
activa There la no change reported In prices. 
Oils have been in fair demand and steady in priee.

Price» are quoted as follows Spanish Sole, Na 1, 
All weights 24 to 28c ; Spanish Sole, Na 2,20 to 28s, 
SIauL Sold, heavy, 22 to 26c ; 81 out. Sole, light, 28; 
to 26c ; Harness, 26 to 80c; Buffalo Sole, 20 to 22c ; 
Hemlock Calf, 86 lbs, per dox, 00 to 76c; Oak Hat- 
iT^—---------  ---------- 80 to 84c:

teL
Thboosh Rates to Esolasd.

Dominion and Beaver tines via___ ______________
week is follows Floor, $1.08 per barrel, and wheat 
43c per cental to Uverpool. Beef and pork In bar
rels, 68c; boxed monta, tallow, nnd lard, 68c to Liver
pool, per cental ; butter and cheese, in loto not 
under 16,000 lbs, 88c to Uverpool. Gil-cake, 68c to
11---------—1 — to Glasgow. Oatmeal In bags

in begs 62c to Liverpool. Clover, 
Apples, 81.88 per barrel

Five Cm Briar for a Floral Guide, containing
in Caddies of 80 lba.List and Prioss, and of Information. Address,

12,040 bble wheat. VlOK, Rochester, N. Y.
06,000 bushels

THOMAS RUSSELL & SOS’S VXTILD LANDS—IN CO. SIM-
Tl OOE—for sale ; Vespra, west half Lot 11, 

7th Con., 100 acres : Orillia North, Lot 14, 3rd Con., 
200 acres ; Inntafil, Lot 28, 11th Con., 45 acres 
Terms reasonable. Lists of farms and wild lands on 
application. H. L. HIME A CO., 20 King stress

fo-s BRUNETTE,!*
in Caddies ef 20 lbe.

ÜELEBB, ATED BRANDS

security of tbtrir own• dote la* year Floor, 17,076 barrels ; spring 
wheat, 56,723 bushels ; fall wheat, 170,818 bushels ; 
eats, 10,420 bushels ; barley, 102,187 bushels ; peso, 
10,808 bushels ; rye, mi ; and com, 1,290 bushels 
Outside markets have generally been quiet. In*

• Thursday showed a fall of Od oo red wheat In Eng
land, and to-day a tike fall on earn, while pens went 
down 6d on Friday ; but prices generally seem to 
have been steady, with soles slow and small From 
» delay in the English mails and the blockade ot

Cuuui Bruch Home
50c. and

IS NOW
le.» me SIMM WESTPROVISIONS. 200 ACRESFOR SALEslightly since The Osbornes Beeline to be K'84, Con. 14, Townsend, Norfolk County,I. Iv| IUWUWUU|4ltraivln \^81nslq^Jfa ,

brick bouse, driving house, and ;
n two ksrnn nknria unri rrikn»

llofiS Lrilfil IlClj vwu , UM PtilalII]
American Oak Harness Backs, Upper, heavy, 32 BLACK SWEETWATCHES are eold directlydull and in stable, frame 

buildings, orcl 
on a first-clam

For farther

to 86c ; Upper, tight, andactive, with pfiets to the public under Guaran- wells, and eveiything required 
rom Jarvis—where in

w oec , vuiwi. uitiit, auu uitxiiu
Skins, French, 96c to 91-10 ; Kip CHEWING TOBACCOS

ÏBT01.

The only tee Ooids from the Uverpoolto be for inferior By Telegraph to The Mail ]
St. John, N. B., Jan, 15.—The Ci 

Court opened et Dorchester on Tue 
Afternoon, Judge Duff presiding. 
Tuck, for the "Crown, moved that 
prisoners, Mrs. Osborne and Harry, 
are in custody, and John Osborne

to 4c, and even this is slack
large, 24 to 27cone lot sold at 4c T. RUSSELL A SON. "VrOTICB xs HI 

JlY that an application w 
latare of Ontario at Its net 
•amors' Gas Company, of

80 to 40c; Hemlockrets at any or by letter to(80 to 86 lbe. per dosea), 66 to 00c ; Hemlock,aonal English and New York odviow, and have 
tittle or nothing to ray at the trade generally. 
Cable ndvteea, however, report n decrease ef 25,000 
quarters in the quantity of wheat nnd flour afloat 
to the United Kingdom, which stood at 1,760,000 
quartets on the 2nd Inst. Stocks of wheat in Uver
pool nnd London on the 81st alt. seem to have been 
about 860,000 quarters against 860,000 quartern at 
the dose 011877. Stock* of wheat and corn at the 
principal ports are told to be tight. A despatch of 
the 3rd last. SO vs that the wheat markets were dull 
tot week. There bed been several arrivals off coast, 
including California and winter wheat cargoes,

lot at lie, and 46 to66c; FrenchOalf, .80 to 81 40; Cod OU,the only sale by the Con-336-20 No. 0 King street west, Toronto NELSON NAVY65c ; Straits' OU, 45 to 50c for sn Act tfittlMPT, s v * EM I III to 711
fie; Baft, 18 to 16c lRM BY AUCTION — ON

Wednesday, 16th January, 1879. at 1 o'clock 
in the premises, the south part 2, eon. 2, 
hip of Turn berry. County ef Huron, 164 acres; 
es cleared, SO scree black ash and cedar, 36

ton, 8100 to 8U6 *0,90.amend the Act incorporatingecw, 17 to 18c ; Patent and to, In dédira of 80 lh»the several Acts amending the sold Act of
Eliza, who have been out on bai 
brought into Court, and that Eliz 
John Osborne enter into their own i 
nizance to appear when called upon 
John Osborne become bail for Harr 
Mrs. Osborne. The prisoners, by 
counsel, refused to enter into such 
nizance, and asked that either a 
prosequi be entered or tljat they be ti 
this Court They were remanded t< 
Annie Parker, who has been__jn geo

scarcity at 8 to 12c, very few reaching the latter 
price ; but the opening of the railways is likely to 
send lt back. Street receipts have been small, and 
prices steady at 16 to 18c to pound ratio, and 12 to 
18c for tube and crocks of dairy.

CHXS0B—Has shown no change ; sales are limited 
to email lota, and even of them there are only a 
few selling, at 8 to 8fc tor the be* qualities.

Eooa—Receipts have been small, and 
at 20c for fresh, and 15 to 16c for lime 
ly any fresh offering. Street recel 
prices firm at 28 to 26c for really new- 

Poax—Has been Inactive, and is quoted 26c 
lower ; eats have been offered at 19.60, and small 
lots at 810 to 810.60, without finding buyers.

Bam—Has remained Inactive; sole» have been 
small end at rather lower prime. There 1» 
long-clear offering nnd old seems scarce ; 
brought 6c. Cumberland 1» easier, with » I 
At 5 to 5* c for new in case lots, and st 4 to

manufacture gas for cooking and
DRUGS.

electric, galvanic, or f h* l* LITTLE FAVORITE,
11», tn Codera erto lbe.

tC^PRlNCEOFWALES-
fifcja1an- other artificial light,either in connection with

iy rights, patent or otherwise, for 
production or use of such electric, 
tifldal light
ihe purpose of the manufacture 
such light, and heating and cook- 
of the Company to break up and

_________ squares in the City of Toronto,
of Yorkville and Township of York, 
manufacture, buy, sell, or let for hire all 

, machines, apparatus, and things required 
manufacture by the Company or use by the 
era of gas, whether for illuminating, heating, 

or other purposes, and of suen electric, 
c, or other artificial light, 
increase the quantity of land and real estate

demand being oonfi 
qui remonta. Opium wheat ; roil, daybusted, settling down 

quotations. Quinine 
lea them there are no

___ ■___ _________ _____ , Tartaric, 42 to 46c ;
Alum, 2} to 8c ; Ammon, Garb, 10 to Me ; Ammon, 
Liquor, 21 to 22c ; Antimony, Black, 18 to 16c ; 
Antimony, Tart, 66 ti 66c ; Ether, Nitrous, 26 to 
26c ; Camphor, Refined, 40 to 46c ; Gum Alow, 
Cape, 20 to 22c ; Iodine, 86.26 to 86.26 ; Mercury, 
Chlorid, 96c to 81 ; Morphia, Sulph, 82.70 to 82.86 ; 
Oil, Castor, 16 to 16c ; Oil, Lemon, 82.50 to 82.75 ; 
Oil, Peppermint, 82.60 to 82.76 ; Opiam, Tky, 86 to 
85.26 ; Potass. Bitort, 30 to S2c ; Potass, lodid. 86 
----------- —.... -------  88.9* to 84 ; Boot, Gen

et a small od! miles north of
O. W. B. $1.500galvanic or other

Further portieolaro,steady
FOR $4.60with scarce-

B FOR SALE—LOTS NO. lie, tn boos ef IM hawe will lend to any addrara in Canada »On Friday the morning trade was still
OBHUmS TESTED was discharged.generally lee» TIN STAMPS similar te 

A-ÏÊ’ those opposite the Stand- 
dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every ping, and win serve as a 
guide to desirable goods and aa a pro
tection against interior quality.

All the above named brands of
Tobacco in full supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Dominion. .

w. c. McDonald,

ENGLISH SINGLE SHOT GUH purchasers.
Melencthon, rafted States Crept.

Washington, D.C., Jan. 13.—’ 
partaient of Agriculture’s report 
camber shows the aggregate corn 
1878 to have been three million 
larger than 1877. This is the i 
markable as it is the fourth of an n 
series of large crops. The oats c 
somewhat in excess of the very 1st 
of 1877, constituting it the larg 
ever raised in this country. Then

to have west half of lot No. 11,
well finished ; wring rap box in stock ; goodone lot leg house and here. frame stableextractor. Every gun warrantedboth in city clay loam.to shoot close. Aveng»

This redaction will be continued
Melancthon, P. O., et to JAMAS OALLAUOHKR,8 to 0e ; Sol 1} to 2c8c. Old shoulders tTwKhiiostfral? reserve fund.mm00c to 91 ; Madder, ’ ldq to 12c the Company to that 

Heating Company, a 
ts to their said Act

Btafv'ltriol, ANDS FOR SALE.The Toronto ■ting andHaxs—There hue toon scarcely any demand heard 
ud priera have remained unchanged at 8 to Sjc for 
smoked; pickled ate as before at 7Jc. Several 
hundreds of green have changed hands st 5} to 6c.

Loan—Bound lets remain inactive ; and the value 
of them Is unsettled ; small lots have been railing 
steadily at 7} to 8e tor throats and pails, and 7c lor 
tierces.

Hoes—The rall-blockake has cheeked receipts sod 
made priera almost nominal ali week; the market 
closed, firmer with 8087 to 83-60 freely hid for car- 
lota, but no sales reported. Street receipts have 
been small and priera firmer at 80«O to 84.26, the 
former being lor very poor qualities, and the 
general ran about 84.

Salt—Is unchanged. Liverpool moi* In small 
lots rails at 86 to 90c, and flû» dairy at 81.S6 to 
8L70, the latter for small lotoMele» here bran few 
and small. Goderich has sold well at 86c tor can, 
and 90 to 0(o for small lota.

Damn Arrosa—Dealers hare been offering 31 to 
S*c for round lots now in the market but tidied to 
get them, oa holders want 4 to 4jc. Small lota are 
selling slowly at 4 to 4*6.

7* to 9c ; Cochineal, 76 to 88c. for eachREMOVED TOof accumulation at lake and Incorporation, nnd amending Acte, as may be deem- Wmt half 21, 6th
518 Church Street, Toronto, East half 23,6th oo». t Gied expedientKagllsb harked. CROMBIE, CROMBIE k WORRELL, East half 16,1st, 15 A., con.lake ports, and not Including the Wbdxosdat, Jon. 0 Price list mollodfrae to any one on Solicitors for AppUcantaof eddrem 23 6th eon. Sombra.. in thematerial2, 5th andWheat at opening, compared with 1877, except that tl 

duct in California was nearly doah 
of its predecessor. The total crop am 
to 42,000,000 bushels. The rye cr 
one-sixth larger than in 1877, being ! 
000 bushels. There was a large de< 
the potato crop, os compared with 
The total product was 124,000,000 b 
The hay crop was 20 per cent, mor 
the previous year. The sorghun 
showed a considerable increase. 7 
bacco crop foi 1878 was secured uni 
■oeptionally favourable conditions, 
condition of fruit growing last ye 
-unfavourable.

half IS, 1st eon.earn, firm Cheque jfinanrial 11, 8th eon. Vespra,1878. 1878. 1877. 1870
Dee. 20 Dec. 21. Dec. 20. Dee. 80. 

Wheat,!» 10*84,000 10917,000 10,101.000 10467,193
Corn...... 8,620000 9,060,000 6,010,000 0480887
earn___ 0700,000 0079,000 3,351,000 3,361,425
Barley .. 5,248,003 5,600,000 4,640000 6,417,192

Also, 0720000 bash lye, against 0616,000 bash

Prelector afford* ashipment—whdat, at quiet ; corn, steady. HONTUFA1.half 20 6th
Sooth 0 2nd coo. Camden,Mark Une-Wheat, at slow ; corn, slow.

*4, 2nd eon. Rompe) , Î FARMS FOR SALELondon—Quotations of good shipping Californian drafts and certificates. 
.Sample. 8060 by express, 

.’bargee paid. Agents
*ÏM0 M. McNIEL,

702 Chestnut St.,
360-18 Philadelphia, Pa.

TO LOAN IN
sums of not less than 86,000$25,000 27, 4th

North-west quarter, 0 6th eon. Walsinghaqt,
Just shipped, 44s 8d ; nearly due, 44a Imports 
into the United Kingdom during the post week— 
wheat, 175,000 to 180,060 qn ; earn, 100,000 to 
106,000 qn ; flour, 110,000 to 116,000 bble. Liver
pool—Wheat, au the spot, at opening, steady ; earn.

A. HERON, 70 Isabella street, Toronto.also «0600 sterling ai 
MORTON, MAT80!IN A CO.

FARMS. !CHEAPeast, Toronto. FOR 50c.The following were the stocks in London,
GHVT&AX. NEBRASKA.Jan. 1, 1879. Jsa. 1, 1878. $10 to $1,000 Teir Pern b hrlileerte RatNo Fevers er Ague-Title Perfect.CAUTION110,0*0 to 120,000

Union Pacifie Railway Co. has the be* forming, t 
rasing, stock nUor. fruit growing, vardeainv

200000 U 800,000 480,000 to 600,000
stock raising, fruit growing..160,000 to 180000 60,060 to WJSEMLT MAIL, 2» wards tor 66 cents Sadi to

ne following taU* In the DAILYcredit, 6 per cent. Interest. Central Nebraska, 
artau of the Watt, 1» within forty eight hour»Good Enough fob Her.—A lady of 

fashion, with a pug-dog and a husband, en
tered the train at Paddington the other day. 
There were in the carriage bnt two pereon0 
a well-known professor and his wife ; yet 
the lady of fashion coveted, not indeed his 
choir, but hie seat “I wish to sit by the 
window, sir,” the said imperiously, and he 
had to move accordingly. “No, sir, that 
won’t do,” the «aid, as he meekly took the 
next place. “I can’t havo a stranger sit
ting dose to me. My husband must sit 
where you ore." Again the professor 
moved ; but his wife fired up end protest
ed. “ That lady is too exacting,” ihe said 
aloud, “you should not have humored her." 
“What does it matter, my dear,” he re
plied, “ for each a very little way ? She 
matt be getting out at' the next station." 
Now, the next station was Han well, Luna-

Address MAIL, 20 wordsIn the Uverpool markets
word.llthe past week :— ride of Toronto, all rail route, in theEACH PLUG OF THE ns NorthernL Spain sad Italy. The most hralthy and 

climate known, well watered by pure
Bankers, IT Wall at.. N.T,84168 For all purposes of a family mi 

Hagyahd s Yellow Oil will he fc 
valuable. Immediate relief will fo] 
vae. It relieves pain, cures chi 
foeottitea, scalds, hurra, corra, i 

neuralgia, Ac., Ac. For into) 
*t * nee* the less wonderful. 0» 
-data* frequently cure sore throat 
cura croup in a lew minutes. A fee 
has often cured asthma. Colic i 
-curai in fifteen minutes by a tea 
<f<*e. It cures with the utmost i 
It is really a wonderful medicine.

The Thurlow Agricultural Soc 
<m the 9th and elected the folks 
oo» W. dazro, President ; J. 
twna, vice-Prisident ; J. S. Ham
N. Gould, W. H. Silk S. J. Cl 
Boston, J. Fuller, J. Campbell, T. 

•J. M. CUdwek Directors ; S. J. 
Treasurer; J. 8. Hamilton, Secret

Toads Use generally inactive, hath THE WEEKLY MAILMRYTLE
NAVY

TOBACCO

firm for moot good*. only railwaySituations Datant. in Mass lor
». at 28 to 26c,

8*0220*26*20.21 0 22 0 and of In Japans theretw»,---» «
8. Wheat. 8 8 Frie*8LM a year.HOLD-lot sold on In blocks there has

ING third-class certificate, for 0 8 Na 10 U the rate oMftoenof Clarke. by the year mod 
advertiiemeata i.mr BURNT AM,far retailors' lots Union

886280X802286 18 0 Young Hyson, 86 to 80s; Y< O., Ontario.MOFFAT,
TO AGENTS.—Something new.$9 A DAY

OUT A CO. Box 11
THE WEEKLY MAIL18 STAMPED business Chances.81 6 81 6 $1 * 81 08* 0 M 6 hays, 10 Outfit free. Address, BIDB-*6406400400...40 6 40 6 54 to S4c. IMP, Montreal, Qna oint laarray Foot Office and prominent point in

TSTcfuSr:
800600806806..80 9 -86 0 Ontario, and largely in 

bsc. Nava Sooite. New76 0 76 0 74 0 72 6.60 0 76 0 AGENTS, READ THIS. OTBL SALE—IN THE3 24 8 •48848*4$ 24 8 | ondlOsuitoba6 86 6 86 6 86 6 88 $ 86 6 We rO pay Ageatsamtoy ofglf 
r allow » large commis 
wendarfal mvanStona

m GILT0 46 6 46 0 46 6 46 6 46 6
MAIL—Printed

OTHEK ISJW0 28 to NOME GENUINE.Rio, 18 to Ms;
IttWsU , SMSMWW ' j

tee sou. Strap!»
..Marshall, Mich. the Ot)841-18 P.O., or MS 18
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